Abstract. The growing application of asynchronous motors in industrial processes that require high security and reliability levels has led to the development of multiple methods for early fault detection. The design and verification of these methods imply the use of complex mathematical models that allow the study of the influence produced by the machine operating conditions over the diagnosis procedure. The present paper describes a model for asynchronous motors based on a network of magnetically coupled reluctances. The aim of this model is its application to the study of the typical failures of this type of machine i. e. rotor asymmetries, airgap eccentricity, operation with an open phase etc. The dynamic properties of the model allow the simulation of the spatial evolution of all the motor variables, without neglecting complex phenomena such as magnetic saturation. Time domain analysis of airgap torque, as well as the calculation of current harmonic components are also possible. This initial study is aimed to check the accuracy and computation economy of the model. To do this, the motor is simulated under rated load operation conditions and the temporal evolution of its main electrical and mechanical variables are obtained.
Introduction
The growing use of asynchronous motors in industrial applications has favoured the development of new diagnosis techniques commonly used in most of industrial predictive maintenance programs, [1] . The development of these new diagnosis procedures invariably implies the design of new models to simulate the evolution of the machine's variables under different failure conditions, [2] , [3] , [4] . The lack of knowledge about certain physical phenomena involved in the failure process restricts the use of simplifying assumptions and thus modelling task is notably complicated. Nowadays, the most frequently used, versatile and precise models are based on the Finite Element Method (FEM), [5] , [6] , [7] , but they present the drawback of a high consumption of processing time and hardware resources. For this reason, the design of alternative modelling strategies, where a commitment between accuracy and resources consumption exists, is one of the present goals in the research on electrical machines. This paper presents a new dynamic model for the asynchronous machine oriented to the study of failures. The model is based on a network of magnetically coupled reluctances and its structure will be defined in the following sections.
Magnetic Coupled Circuits Model
The new proposed model is based on the creation of a network of magnetically coupled reluctances, [2] , [4] , that will be analysed according to Hopkinson Law, [8] . Once this network is built a set of differential equations where magnetic flux is the main unknown must be solved, [9] , [10] , [11] . In a first stage, a group of reluctances representing every portion of the magnetic core of rotor and stator are defined. The values of these reluctances are obtained from the geometrical dimensions and the physical characteristics of the magnetic laminations:
R being the reluctance value, μ the magnetic material permeability, L the length and S the section of the magnetic core that is being represented. The value of μ is obtained from the magnetic saturation curve of the laminations. Fig.  1 shows the overall reluctance network for a motor with 28 bars and 36 slots. Fig. 2 is a photograph of the modelled motor. 
Supply terminals
Interturn shorcircuit terminals Between the reluctance meshes of rotor and stator an additional ring of reluctances is defined in the airgap, considering that magnetic permeability in this region is the same that in the vacuum. This reluctance ring rotates together with the rotor, sliding itself over the stator reluctance meshes. In this way, the machine's motion is simulated. The simulation of motion implies the calculation of rotor displacement as a time function, as well as the modification, according to the turned angle, of the value of all the reluctances forming the ring in the airgap. Fig. 3 shows the network of reluctances in the airgap region. In this figure the ring of reluctances can be observed.
System of Simultaneous Equations
The mathematical resolution of the model implies solving a differential equation system with m+n+2 unknowns, m being the number of stator slots and n the number of rotor bars. [ ]
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Rk : matrix of common reluctances between rotor meshes. Every element "Rbiestj" of the matrix [Rbnestm] represents the common reluctance between the "i" rotor mesh and the "j" stator mesh. The value of this reluctance depends on the turned angle and the value of the magnetic flux and saturation level of the machine. All the elements "Rbiestj" are updated in every turning step of the rotor. Rotor currents can be expressed as a function of the model unknowns as follows:
Ibb : being the vector of rotor mesh currents ( 
[ ] B : Distribution matrix. This matrix allows the transformation of the fluxes of every pair of rotor meshes into the flux of the rotor teeth, i.e. the flux linked by the n tooth can be calculated as the difference between the fluxes of the rotor meshes n+1 and n (φn+1-φn). Fig. 5 shows a diagram of where the teeth fluxes and rotor current meshes can be observed. 
This equation system is linearly dependent. To solve it the condition that the sum of all bar currents is null at any time instance is imposed. To do it Ampere's Law is applied to the closed trajectory formed by the reluctances of the rotor yoke:
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For the stator modelling the system of simultaneous equations can be obtained in the same way that the rotor one:
[ ] 
[ ] By substituting [8] in [7] the simultaneous equations system for the stator is obtained:
Stator mesh fluxes ( estj φ ) Branch current [9] : Shows the relationship between the stator mesh fluxes, their time derivatives and the rotor mesh fluxes.
Energy balance and torque calculation
In torque calculation the principle of energy conversion is applied to the machine internal energy. The machine input power must be compensated at any instance of time by the electrical and mechanical losses and the variation with time of the stored energy (magnetic and kinetic energy). This principle can be graphically represented as Fig. 7 
All the elements in equation 10 can be expressed as a function of the model parameters:
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1 ( ) i i t and 2 ( ) i i t being the winding branch currents for the R, S and T phases (the machine winding is formed by two parallel branches). Mechanical losses are considered as frictional losses, therefore, they are proportional to the cube of the angular speed:
The output power is the product of the load torque times the angular speed. The load torque is an input data for the model that can be defined by the user as a constant or a mathematical function. In this way, any type of load, even loads with harmonics components, can be applied to the machine in order to analyse the behaviour of the motor electrical variables.
[ ]
The machine stored energy can be decomposed into two different terms: the rotation kinetic energy and the electromagnetic energy stored into the motor magnetic fields: 
ℜ being the tooth magnetic reluctance and φ the magnetic flux linked by the tooth at any instance of time. If the result obtained in 19 is extrapolated to the entire machine, the instantaneous energy stored in the motor magnetic fields can be computed as follows: 
In this way, a new differential equation that represents the relationship of the angular speed time derivative with the other variables implied in the structure of the model is obtained.
To end the mathematical definition of the model, only the motor torque equation needs to be described. Motor internal torque is not directly calculated. It is obtained from the load torque and the motor angular speed:
[22]
• T: motor electromagnetic torque.
• T LOAD : load torque.
• r r k w : load torque caused by friction losses.
• J: moment of inertia of motor and load.
Model Results
Although the aim of the model is to be applied for motor fault diagnosis (rotor asymmetries and interturn stator shortcircuits) in this preliminary study only normal operating conditions have been simulated, in order to check the model accuracy. The following figures show a summary of the obtained results. All the simulated variables presented an excellent agreement with experimental measurements and data provided by the motor manufacturer. 
Conclusions
The developed model allows the dynamic simulation of the main variables of an induction motor with a great hardware resources economy, as well as a very low processing time. However, very relevant aspects of machine behaviour such as magnetic saturation and armature reaction have not been neglected, as it is usual in other models. The model is very flexible and can be easily modified in order to introduce fault conditions. The preliminary results have been checked with laboratory measurements over the simulated motor and allowed the verification of model accuracy and reliability.
